
As a global gas regulator manufacturer IGT takes pride in product 
quality & durable products. We support UN Sustainable Development 
Goals with special focus on 3, 12 & 13. An extended product lifetime 
reduces environmental footprint.

Minimize your risk of gas 
incidents & accidents

Instant gas leak test
GazOkay® will test your entire gas supply line instantly. Just press the 
knob and look at the built-in transparent window filled with liquid.  It is 
easy to visually detect any gas leakage indication. Lack of gas bubbles in 
the window indicate a gas-tight installation. Visible gas bubbles indicate a 
gas leakage.

Flexible installation
GazOkay® is easy to install. It can be mounted at the inlet of your gas 
appliance, right after the regulator, or anywhere in the pipeline in-
between – wherever you find the most convenient place of installation. 
You can choose between an upright or downward positioning version of 
the GazOkay® unit, whichever fits best with your gas appliance location.

Fits different setups
GazOkay® works with all types of gas cylinders and regulators as well as 
piped gas from a central supply system. It comes in several variants to 
easily fit different setups. You can choose between threaded connections 
or hose nozzle/sleeve/or compression fittings for easy installation.

Your convenient gas 
leakage test device

GazOkay  Standby Mode

GazOkay  Test Mode
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Maximum gas safety is the main concern of all gas appliance users 
globally. LPG is a very safe fuel to consume, however we all get shocked 
when gas incidents or even accidents happen. The GazOkay® leak test 
device is a new easy way to manage your risk concerns.
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USA:
7000 people are hospitalized every year when using gas-bbqs. 
Incidents are likely 10 times higher. 21 fatalities due to gas accidents. 

Incident rate 1:700 installations

Accident rate 1: 7000 installations

Fatality rate 1: 2 million installations

Data source: National Fire Protection Agency, USA

Europe: 
In Europe the accident rate is higher in average than in USA due 
to the many gas systems in use. In EU indoor applications are also 
more widely used compared to USA.

Developing countries:
The accident rate in developing countries is 10-25 times 
higher than in USA.

Data source for Europe & developing countries: IGT estimation based 
on empiric observations

 Risk Statistics

Always test your gas system before use GazOkay   makes it easy & convenient® 

GazOkay  Standard Accessory: Diode Light-Lamp GazOkay  With Aluminum 
Wall-Table Bracket

GazOkay  Product Specifications

Approvals

Threaded connections

Nozzle connections 

Material

Test pressure 

Comply to DWGW G 5952 (pending certification)

1/4” LH EN560 -  5/8” UNF ANSI/ASME B1.1 - ½” BSP EN10226 

2 Bar

Plastic – Aluminum – Brass

WP max 100 mbar

8mm - 9mm - 10 mm - 11 mm

®

Compression fittings 8mm - 10 mm - 3/8”
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